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Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, is one 
of several large, training schools for Indian 

'youth, supported by the United States Gov
t-rumen’ .

They carry on the roll at Haskell about 500 
Indian students representing some thiity or 
more different tribes.

The writer had the good pleasure on the 1st 
and 2nd of May.to visit and examine into the 
workings of this great institution.

We were on our way from San Francisco to 
'Carlisle, and stopping at the station in Law
rence, there met Mr. Cbas. F. Meserve, super
intendent of tlie school, as per arrangement.

Jumping into his light buggy io which was 
hitched a piir'of prancing bays;the distance of 
two miles between the town and thy school 
was quickly traversed, and what was left of us 
after 'passing through that Kansas zeph\r 
which required all the veils in on-’s posses
sion lokeep h aland hair together,and took both 
hands to keep one’s clothing intact, was ushered 
into the presence of Mrs. Mt serve, who gave 
us a warm welcome;

The last stretch of macadamized road leads 
through an archway,around which is inscribed 
tlie words, “ Haskell Institute ”

As the visitor enters he be holds four impos
ing buildings standing in a semi-circle around 
a small campus in the centre of Which is a 
band stand of primitive appearance, but which 
whm occupied by the excellent school-band 
is made to resound with good music, as we 
can testify after ihe concert given the morn
ing of our departure.

The main buildings are 2 !; stories high over 
basements eacli equivalent to a story and each 
occupied by various imp >rtant departments.

Tlie dining.room, for instance, is in the 
basemenfof the girls' building, which is the 
first to the right as we enter and like Ihe rest 
is constructed of native lime stone, but un
like the others is faced in front with an im

ported stone, from Cottonwood, which gives 
it a neat and pretty appearance. The inside 
of this building is finished in the natural 
wood, and tlie house from top to basement is 
kept spotlessly neat.

When one considers there are 2o0 girls 
quartered within its walls, the assertion that 
no dirt was to lie seen and no untidiness of 
any description discernible seems almost in
credible, but it is true nevertheless, and we 
never yaw in any school of white girls or In
dian girls better behavior, or more dignified 
quiet young women as they went about their 
daily tasks or engaged in their girlish sports.

Mrs. Lutkins, the lady in charge, is an old 
friend of Carlisle having been a worker with 
us for a year or two. AVe were told that the 
girls love and respect her, which no doubt is 
the secret of tlie perfect order maintained 
without seeming difficulty.

The small boys' building next in tlie semi
circle, then the school-rooms and tlie large 
bovs’ building last, were also in good order, 
although being longer in service gave evi
dence of more wear and tesr.

We did not see so much of the boys as the 
girls,for our room was in the girls’ building, 
but we could not fail noticing tlie'ir marching 
to and from meals and were pleased with the 
precision of step to tlie beat of drum and tri
angle.

In all the long line of boys as they marched 
single file out of the dining-room at Sunday 
dinner we did not notice one out of step.

That Sunday dinner, by the way, was a 
picture in itself. Tlie enthusiastic young 
matron having found inti neighboring field a 
blossom-covered branch blown from an old 
apple tree had plucked the flowers and placed 
at, each pupil’s plate in the top of a pyramid 
formed by stacking spoon, knife and fork to
gether, a button-hole bouquet of apple-blos
soms.

From tlie smiles of the pupils, as they en
tered, and the suppressed “ Oh's’ ’ and “ Ah’s,’ ’
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IT  TS OVER.
Ye®, and we.had a good tinie.
M7:30 o'clock, Wednesday morning, the 

school, headed by the hand, inarched to the 
Cumberland Valley freight track where it I 
crosses th“ school-tane and there hoarded a 
train of six coaches standing in readiness 

When numerous interesting barrels, boxes, 
hags and bundles had been stowed *«•») in 
the baggage car anti the condnclor sang out 
‘ ‘all aboard”  the engine gave a sorill toot, the 
tiell began to ring and we were oft for a forty- 
mile excursion up the Valley to the celebrated 
tit. Alto Park.

The occasion was a picnic, and that all 
hearts were light and happv wasevideutfrom 
the merry laughter, the sparkling eyes brim
ful of joy and the . excit' d chatting as we 
passed along.

Th - band played lively airs going through 
Newv.'le and Shippensburg, and there were 
singing and shotting and merry-making until, 
before we knew it, the train came to a stop 
and the question ‘ ‘Are we there?”  burst, forth 
from scores of voices.

“ No, we are here," was the brilliant reply 
of a sage in disguise, and sure suoUgh we were 
here and there both.

It took but a few moments to unload and

Why the arm-loads of azaleas, orchids, dog
wood blossoms anc) ol her wild varieties brought 
in i»y exploring groups of pupils would have 
delighted the hearts of the thousands of poor 
little city children who rarely ever see the 
like.

Besides rambling over the hills and t hrmigh 
the park, croquet, base-ball, tennis, swinging, 
bowling, grace-hooping fishing, and other 
sports engaged the lime of many, while the 
ice-cream and candy venders were not entire
ly ignored by the favored few who carried 
along some spare change to t rent ‘ ‘our friend.”  

The big lunch for all spread on long tallies 
covered with table-cloths made a pretty pic
ture among the trees, and by the tinn- the sum
mons was given to partake, all hands were 
ready for it.

The hot coffee, ham-sandwielies, ekes, 
cookies and cheese disappeared with a relish 
born only of mountain breez* a.

The few drops of rain which came down 
like tears of joy for the good time we were 
having, did not disturb the pleasure seekers, 
and when the 4:40 bugle blew to board the 
train for home, even loose who were de
liciously tired and ready for a good night’s 
rest turin d reluctantly to ohev the summons.

The day was fraqght with pleasure from 
beginning to end and when we arrived home 
about 0 o’clock in the evening the general 
expression of satisfaction and gratitude could 
lie se n p roue bout the en'ire company.

We leave U> that k the good authorities who 
favored tis with such a grand treat, and let Its 
show by our excellent d- portment and in
creased enthusiasm in work and studies that 
we merited the kindness preferred.

While the Indian question is under disens- 
s‘on in the halls of Congress and it is often as
serted that the educated Indians asa rule lapse 
into barbarism ou their return home, the 
p°ru«al of “ Siiva, an Indian Girl at Home,” 
will convince llm reader that the won1 er is 
that so malty are able to withstand the deni >r- 
al’zing influences at work The hook is a valu
able contribution to the history ; of Indian 
Education anti will amply repay the reading.

Miss Sparhawk 
Haskell.

and sister are visiting

, , --------  ‘Tis lookine*Townward that makes one diz-
epread ourselves throughout the lovely wood- ‘ zy.—Browning.
land park, where every convenience and com- ,_________‘ every convenience and com 
fort tor a picnic party are provided.

Some struck out for Oak Knob immediately 
and missing the way found themselves at the 
Cascade instead.

From Oak Knob observatory, which was 
found by nearly all, a magnificent view of 
Cumberland Valky, with its cultivated fields, 
rich garde is, comfortable farm-houses, pros
perous towns hid among ihe Rees, freshly- 
leaved groves and sparkling brooks lav before 
the vision in one grand, inspiring panorama of 
nature's handiwork.

At Mr Alto, there are any number of paths 
leading to shady nooks and retreats by the 
side of rippling waters wljere the life-giving 
mountain breezes fanned the cheeks of happy 
mortals.

And [lowers!

ITEMS FROM FT. TOTTEN, N. DAK.
Mr. Potter writes:
Gen. Morgan has recently named the Indian 

T abling School at Ft. Totten, “ The Whipple 
Institute,”  in tumor of Bishop Whipple, the 
pioneer missionary of the North West.

Mrs. Anna C. Hoag, one of the oldest and 
most efficient teachers in the Indian s'ervice 
has been transferred from the Ft. Totten 
school, to Mr. Keger's new school at Seger’s 
Colony, Indian Territory. Mrs. Hoag’s fattier, 
Mr Darlington, was the first Indian Agent 
lo the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Ind ans. in 
18(58, and Mrs. Hoag is greatly respected and , 
beloved by all the Indians, old and young, 
wit n whom she can do a great and good work. 
Ft. Totten’s loss is Mr. Seger’s gain.



Exhibition to-morrow night.
Good weather for ducks, this.
It does not pay to go town without a pass. 
Let us he thankful for shelter this weather. 
We shall soon have green garden vegetables 

in abundance.
T hey are reading the life of Benjamin Frank

lin in the Normal room.
Mrs.Mason Pratt and babies and Mrs. Crane 

are visiting at the school.
Mr-. Stranahan, of Harrisburg, was a guest 

of'Miss Luckenbacti on Sundav.
Some say it hasn’t rained so hard since the 

Johnstown flood as it did yesterday.
Mr. Norman who has been suffering with 

partially paralyzed eyelids is recovering.
Invitations for Dickinson College Commen

cement- are out for tne week beginning June 4.
Mrs. Pratt accompanied Mrs. Given to 

Thiladelphia, on Friday, returning Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Booth has presented the Girls’ Library 
" ith s  vm  volumes for which the girls are 
grateful.

It was no elephant that broke through tlie 
bridge at the picnic. It was uot even a large 
size cam(pb)el(l).

None seemed to enjoy the picnic more than 
Mrs. Daueu, (Captain’s mother); who lias 
been longing to go to (lie mountains. She, 
too, got t lie view from Oak Knob.

Encouraging reports come from Mrs. Given 
who is at tlie Woman’s Hospital, receiving 
treatment for a sprained ankle and a general 
run-down condition. She will probably be 
back in a week or two.

Miss Laura Stevick, the'little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stevick, who was reported 
last week as being ill in Denver, Col., with 
scarlet fever, is getting along nicely, so say 
recent messages from that quarter.

Stacy Matlack left for his home in Indian 
Territory on Wednesday evening. Stacy is a 
graduate of ’ 0 0  and we trust will show liis 
Carlisle colors in all times of trial, and when 
tlie eouragh of manhood is called for.

The stormsof the west must have taken acir- 
cl< around i lie world, and are coming to us 
from the East. Tne way the ram poured 
down yesterday by spell* was interesting es
pecially to those who nad to be out iu it.

Through the kindness of Mrs. A g n e w  of 
New York, the Girls’ Endeavor Society have 
a nice second-hand carpet for theT room in 
the girls’ quaiters. It has recently been put 
down giving to the place a home-like air much 
enjoyed by the young ladies.

11 RMS W RITTEN  BY NO. 4 PUPIbS .
Mjss Caryl is taking care of the small boys 

in Mrs. Givcntg absence.
Lizzie^ Howard lias the measles and is back' 

again with us.
The storm, on Sabbath, broke several panes 

of glass in the chapel and a transom in No. 4.
Leon Wildamson keeps No. 4. supplied with 

tad-poles, for object lessons.
Miss Caryl is missed at the girls’ quarters. 
Miss Dittos led the prayer-meeting last Sab

bath evening.

(Continued from first page.)

we judge the little act of thoughtful kindness 
was appreciated by the majority, and the 
flowers served tb beautify tiie tables at the 
same time.

Standing on the raised ground by the 
main bliildings and looking off to the south 
and west we have before us a beautiful stretch 
of meadow land and rolling fields comprising 
the school-farm, then out in its fresh Spring 
dress.

There were peach-orchards and apple or
chards in blossom, fields of waving young 
grain, newly planted gardens, pasture lands 
with cattle grazing here and there,Indian boys 
engaged in turning over the rich earth and 
planting seed, groves of willows and other 
tiees in tlie distance w ith wild flowers arouml 
our feet and a tuck groun 1 of green bluff* to 
greet the eye making a charming scene of 
early Spring—a picture of natural beauty, 
thrift, activity aud prosperity.

On Sunday morning we went the rounds of 
inspeciion and found each Ooy and girl stand
ing at the foot of his or her bed to receive the 
greetings and essential criticisms from the 
Superintendent as lie passed through the dor
mitories to examine the neatness and order of 
the rooms as well as the dress of i lie pupils.

Major Shawnee in hi* military air, was a 
striking evidence of the ability and dignity of 
the educated Indian. , -

“ Attcnf'On!” was obeyed most cheerfully 
by all who heard his command.
Fordinner We were entertained by Miss Stan 

ton and Mrs. Lutkinsat the teachers’ club, the 
former of whom is also an old Carlisle teacher. 
Uodi of these ladies claim a fondness for Has
kell and Kansas climate,but Carlisle basin the 
memory of each a bright spot.

In the evening after the regular service, 
there was an informal meeting oi teachers and 
employees :o give greet lugs lo the Carlisle vis
itor who recognized in the little body gath
ered an intelligent and earnest force hound 
to carry on a gregt work to a successful end.

Tne next morning we took a ride over the 
farm and visited the school-rooms and simps

In the former, recitations were being carried 
on much a* we would find ill any educational 
department. We were espe dally interested 
in Miss Blanton's room full of young pupils, 
•ill attentive arid wide-awake, in .hi*s Dar
nell’s room o! little ones, where oalistheiiic 
songs and exercise* were given, while m M's* 
B ro w n ’ s room, which is ihe highest depart
ment, the pupils were wrestling with adiiti- 
eult problem in mathematics.

The manner in which Miss Brown elicited 
responses from her class was most eng.giiig 
ami in .accordance with the latest and nmst 
approved inetho.isof teaching.

Mr Peak's, the principal of th» school, had 
left a class in algebra to escort us through tne 
seveial departments under bis charge, each of 
which made a creditable showing.

From the school rooms Mr. Mescrve went 
Willi ns to the blacksmith anil wagon shop 
which is a substantial stone building recently 
put up, complete in all its arrangements. 
Tlie workmen in thi* shop were gelling icady 
a shipment of some iit) farm wagons maiitifac-



tured at the school, to be sent to agencies in j 
the west.

The shoe, harness and tailor shops occupied 
pleasant rooms, and all hands were busily en
gaged doing the legitimate work of their re
spective departments

We were glad to notice in the tailor-shop a 
half-dozen girls working with the ftoys, and 
all carrying a dignified business mein as they 
pressed the seams or operated tire sewing- 
machine.

The store house is a good-looking building 
with front door line enough for a chapel.

We found the sewing-room quite empty"for 
some _ good reason, but the* 1 2 * 4 * * 7 8 long row of 
machines and t he stock of freshly made-up 
gingham dresses ready for Spring wear gave 
evidence that this also was a busy depart
ment. ,

The mending at Haskell is done by the ma
trons ot the different buildings, however, each 
supervising all that belongs to her special 
charge, which relieves the sewing-room ma
tron, hut adds great ly to the work of others, 
and. taking all iu all, Mr Meserve said "was 
not fully satisfactory.

The boiler-house is spacious and the im
mense boilers both low and tdgb-prepsuie, 
like those at Carlisle, show no mercy iu their 
appetite for coal

Of old Carlisle pupils we met Sam Noble,
"  hose reputation is most excellent and who 
has charge of one of the school-companies; 
Rosa. Lewis, whose eyes have completely re
covered; Lulu Blind, who with Rosa is on the 
hospital detail; Fannie Sherman who was a 
Carlisle pupil for a short time, Moses King. 
Frank Eagle and others.

We also saw a mi in her of friends and rela
tives of Carlisle pupils who sent greetings to 
their friends ard relatives here.

Our vi: it at Haskell will long lie remem
bered as one of the bright spots in our experi
ence. Mr. Meserve and his good wife were 
exceedingly cordial and we were made especi
ally'welcome by our friends Miss Stanton 
and Mrs. Lutkius.

Haskell has reason to be proud of the suc
cess she lias attained. When she secures the 
appropriation for two or three much needed 
buildings, her future v.v i 11 be marked by still 
greater strides in the good work.

We were asked in w hat. does Carlisle excel 
Haskell Institute. The two schools cannot be 
compared, for they are working on different 
lines. Ourgreataim is to give Indian pupils as 
speedily as possible the one experience which 
alone can make them self-responsible men 
arid women. Where we have 500 out in good 
country homes Haskell lias but twenty or so. 
instead of inducing pupils to remain with us 
bv giving them a higher course after gradua
tion, we take pains to secure the higher course 
in other schools and colleges where the asso
ciation is of the quality they wish to become 
like.

We are in a better locality, for we are not so 
near the reservation, and the inducement to 
step home is not so strong nor the way so easy. 
There can be but one Carlisle, one Haskeil, 
one Genoa.

Bpt Carlisle, Haskell, Genoa and all the 
other Indian Schools, indeed the whole 
work is a farce, if the educat ion given does

not make IND IV ID U ALS instead of edu
cated INDIANS.

An Indian girl at Laguna, New Mexico, in 
speaking of ttie fact that she wore Indian cos
tume replied that site thought regarding re
turned students it was more important what 
they were than w-.at they wore.

An old Carlisle worker who is now an en
thusiastic teacher on an Indian reservation 
writes: ‘ ‘The agency work is mere creeping.
We can’t get a chance to W A LK  right along 
as you do there—so little accomplished—so 
many drawbacks—ehildien alwajs on t|ie go, 
either running away or being taken off by 
friends on one pretext or another.”  Stiil 
Congressman Smith of Arizona would ask, 
“ Why establish schools so far from the In
dian’s home as Carlisle?”

I'! lit gill ft.
1 am composed of 13 letters:
My 7, 2, 8, 12, 7. 11 is a hoy’s name.
My 1, 5, <3, 7,2 is a small but useful article. 
My 13. 1), 8 , 6 , 11 is used in building.
My 3, 5, 13, S), 11, (5 is to lie attentive.
My 10, 5, 4 is a part of the body.
My whole is sure to keep us from growing

selrisli.
S V V N A D EV E ti K A U X.

A npwe 'U to L ast V k e k 's E n i g m a  : Junior 
Base Ball Niue. j

S T  A M ) I \  G  <U F L R .
Premium* will he forward**! free o persons sending sunao»-ipti.> g 

tor the Indian Hri.pck. as f Hows:
1. For one Buhner lotion and a 2-oent' stamp extra, a printed 

copy of the Pueblo ph<*to. advertised below iu paragraph fr.
2. For two subscriptions and a 1-cent stamp extra, the pnuted 

copy of Apache coni ast, the origin I photo, of which, composing 
two groups ii separate cards, ( 8x 10), may l>ehad lu sending do sub
scriptions, and 6 cents extra.

(This is the inos* pilar photograph we have ever had taken, as 
it shows such a (loci led contrast between a group of Apaches as they 
arrived and the same pupils four mouths later.)

H. For five mu scrlptious and a 1 cent stamp extra,a group ot th*
IT Indian printer boys. Name n d  tribe of each given. Or 
pretty faced pjuipoose in Indian cradle Or, Richard Davis and fam
ily. Or, cabinet pi into, of Piegau Chiefs.

4. For seven sunscriptions ami a 2-cant stamp extra, a houdoi: 
combination showing all our prominent buildings.

fr- For ten subscriptions and a 2-cent. stamp extra, two photo 
grapbs.oneshoving * greupot Pueblos as they arrived in their In
dian dress and a other of the. same pupils, three years after, show
ing marke and interesting contrast. Or a contrast of a Navajo 
hoy on arrival and a tew )eal4 after.

b. For fifteen subscriptions and fr cents extra, a group of the 
whole*schuohbx 11), faces show dint nctly Or, MxlO photo, of Indian 
baseball club. Or, 8x1'* photo, of graduating classes, choice ol 
’8«, ’ttu.’tM, ’02. Or, 8x10 photo, of bn Idi gs.

7. For forty sul>scriptious and 7-cents extra, a copy of “Stiya, 
returned Oar lisle Italian girl at home ”
8. For five and seven subscriptions respectively,and 5 cts. extra fur 
postjig*., make a gift f the 0* ̂ x8' . and 8x10 photos of the Far - 
lisle School exhibit in the line of mar h at the Bi-ceutennial in 
I'hibt
‘J. For fifteen subscriptions and eight cents extra for postage,a 

X10 group photo of 8 I’tegan chiefs in elaborate Indian fifes*. This 
is the highest priced premium iu Standing Otter And sold for 7frets 
ret il. The same picture lacking 2 faces B udoir size for 7 sub. 

►scripture, end 2 cents extra*
Without accompanying extra for postage, premiums wil’ not he

H‘*tlt

For I ’ll© Kt*«l !Man,an 8 page periodical containing a summary 
of all Indian news and selection* from the best writers upon the 
subject, address Ku> Ma n , Carlisle, l ’a Terms, fifty cents a year
of twelve numbers The same premium is given for ONE *u! sen -  
tion -nd nroemu anyi.ig extra for postage as is offend fur five names 
for the HKIJ’KU


